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Applicant: 

' ' 

Office: KENDALL FILE: 

Jfi~; J>.eP.~itiD.eitf ()fHo!Delaml Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Office of Administrative Appeals . 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

.U.S. Citizenship · 
.· and Immigration 
Services 

Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under section 212(h) of the 
Inimigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § ll82(h) 

ON BEHM.-F OF APPLICANT: .. ; . . . 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
'· 

. Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 

related tp tpi~ matter have been returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 
any . .furtq~r i,riquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

. •. \ 

. . ~ . 
If yo).! be~ieve the AAO inappropriately applied the law in reaching our decision, or you have additional 
informatiqh that you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen with 

. the fielci office ~r- service C{!nter that originally decided your case by filing a Form I-190B, Notice of Appeal 
ot Motion; with a fee of $630. The specific requirements for filing such a motion can be found at 8 C.P.R. 
§ 103.5.- Do ilot file a motion directly with the AAO. Please be aware that 8 C.P.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) 
requires a~y'·nio~ion to be filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

Th~kyou_, 

A~~~£t~ 
Ron Rosertberg 

Acting Chief~ ·Administrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUS~lQ~: The waiver application was denied by the Acting Field Office Director, Kendall, 
Florida, aitd ·is ilo~ before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed.': . 

The appli~a:nt is a 11ative and citizen of Ecuador who was fol)nd to be inadmissible to ~he United 
States pursuant to section212(a)(2)(A)(i) of the Immigration ~d Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1182(a)(2)(A)(i). The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissi~ility pursuant to section 212(h) of the 
.Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(h), in order to remain in the United States with his U.S. citizen spouse and three 
U.S. citizen children, 

On MarcH, 17, 2010, the applicant filed an Application to Register Pe~anent Residence or Adju~t 
Status (Fqrm 1-485) concurrently with a Form 1-130, Petition for Alien Relative. On November 1, 
2010, the applicant filed an Application for Waiver ofGrounds;of Inadmissibility (Form 1-601). 

' ~ · • • • • t • 

In a ~ecisi'()i! : .d,atedJ~uary 11, 2ou, the acting field office dir~ctorfound the applicant inadmissible 
fot havmg h5!eri convicted of the offense of possession of cannabis/20 grams or less. The director 
C()nclude4 W,~t the applicant had failed to establish that extre~e hardship would be imposed on a 
qualifying .relative and denied the waiver application accordingjy. . 

: t . . . . • 

On appe~l. cmip.sel for the applicant asserts that the acting field office director erred in denying the 
applicant'fwaive~ application. Counsel contends that the eviqence outlining medical difficulties to 
the appli¢ant's U.S. citizen daughter and ' the evidence otltlining financial difficulties to the 

. ... . , I 

applicant''s U.S. citizen wife and children demonstrate extremeJhardship to the applicant's qualifying 
relatives,·' Counsel further asserts that the character reference ;letters in the record and the fact that 
the applicflllt is seeking custody of his childreJ): warrant a favor*ble exercise of discretion. 

. . . . 

The i:ec.o~d irid4des .• but ·is not limited to: counsel's brief; l¢tters by the applicant and his wife; 
character : reference letters; country conditions documentation; . a inarriage license and birth 
certificate~; medical reports concerning the applicant's daJghter; documentation regarding the 
applicant'!s CtJstody case; and docu!fientation regarding the appiicant's criminal history. 

l . ' . . . . 

The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Soltane v., DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d 
Cir. 2004~.· T~~ entire record has been considered in rendering~ a decision on the appeal. 

Sectioii 2i2,(a)(2)(A) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, that: . 
l ' •• ·. ;- • 

· (i) LA,]ny alien convicted of, or who admits having committed, or who admits 
cdnlm.*ing acts which constitute the essential elements of-

• < • : • 

(I) ' a crime involving moral turpitude ·Kother than a purely political 
offense) or an attempt or conspiracy to commit such a crime; or 

(II) · a violation of {or conspiracy or attempt to violate) any law or 
regulation. of a State, the United States, or a foreign country relating 
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. . ' 

to a controlled substance (as defmed itt section 102 of-the Controll~ 
·Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802)), is in~ulrnissible. 

. . . ' 

The recQr~ reflects that on April 16, 2001, the applicant wa~ arrested and charged in the Circuit 
Court pf ~e Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Daqe County, Florida, of possession of 
marijuiW*i ~n;1der 20 grams. On June 13, 2001, the applicant; commenced his participation in the 
florid~ pr~trial intervention program, a deferred prosecution program under section 948.08 of the 
florida · s't~~~tes. The record shows that the applicant successfully . completed the pretrial 
intetventiq~ program and that, on August 29, 2001, the state attorney declined to prosecute the 
charge (n~lle prosse). . · 

In Matter ;of Grullon, 20 I&N Dec.· 12, 15 (BIA 1989), the B<;>ard of Immigration Appeals (Board) 
held that ~ col).viction does not exist for immigration purpos¢s where an ·alien's criminal charges 
were dis~isse.d following successful compl_etion ·of a . pretria( intervention program prescribed by 
theri sec~i:9p 944.025, now section 948.08, of the Florida ~tatutes; In· this case, the applicant 
submitte.& court documents showing that he successfully completed a pretrial intervention program 

· in Florida: lffid that court records indicate that the charge against him was dismissed· under the same 
deferred pro-secution program. Having reviewed the court documents, and cognizant ~f section 
948.08(1) 'of.tht; Florida Statutes, which establishes that entry !into the program precedes a pleading 
by the accuse4 ot a finding of guilt by the court, the AAO fmd1s that the applicant was not convicted 
of a dmg;ofien~~ for immigration purposes. See /d. at 14. ~ccordingly, the applicant's April 16, 
200J arr~s~ for possess~on . of marijuana does not render him . inadmissible under section 
212(a)(2)~1\)(i) of the Act. · .. .·· 

The teco~d further shmvs that on November 22, 2006, the ~pplicant was charged in the County 
· Coll11:4o.u~e o(West Palm.Beach, .Florida, of possession of ma{ijuana under 20 grams, a first degree 
J11isdeme~or ul)der section 893.13(6)(b) of the Florida Statutes. On the same date, the applicant 
entered a guilty plea to possession of cannabis under 20 grams,\ was adjudicated guilty of the offense, 
and was ;semenced to time served. Accordingly, the appli,cant was convicted for immigration 
purposes pur~uant tq the defmition of "conviction" found lind~r section 10l(a)(48)(A) of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. § :i101(~)(48)(A). Based upon this conviction, the applicant is inadmissible under section 
2~2(a)(2)(;\)(i)(II) (or having been convicted of a crime rel*ting to a controlled substance. The 

· applicantao~s not dispu~e his inadmissibility on appeal. . . : . . . . 

Se~tion ih(h) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: . 

(h). .1Jle Attorney General [Secretary of Homeland Se~urity] may, in his discretion, 
w~~ye t:lie application Of subparagraph (A)(i)(n,{B), ... 9f subsection(a)(2) ... if-

. I . 

(B) irt the case of an immigrant who is the spouse, , parent, son, or daughter of a 
· · citizep of the United·States or an ali.en lawfully admitt~d for permanent residence if it 

is ·established to the satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the alien~s 
qegi',lj of admission would result in extreme hardship to the United States citizen or 
lll.~~!lyreside~t spouse, patent, son, or daughter of su¢h a~ien . . . . . · · 

. ·· ·- . . . . 

r,. 
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·The·· MO:-~<>tes th~t section 212(h) of the . Act provides that a waiver of inadmissibility is first 
dependent upqn a showing that the bar to admission imposes 'an extreme hardship on a qualifying 

' ... I . ' . 

family J;heinber. In this case, the relatives 'that qualify are ~e applicant's spouse and children. 
Under t4e. s~tuJe, 4a'n:Jship to the applicant himself is not relevant and will be considered only if it 
results in hard~hip to a qualifying relative. If extreme hardship ito a qualifying relative is established, 
USCIS th~~ assesses whether an exercise of discretion is warranted. ,See Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 
. . . . ' •. I , . . ' 

21 I&N .p~~~"?9() , 301 (BIA 1996). . 
•. -· ., c • 

•' ' 

Extreme h~dship is "not a defmable term of fixed. and inflexible content or meaning," but 
· · "necessar~~y depends upon the facts and circumstances peculfar to e~ch case." Matter of Hwang, 

10 I&N D~c. 448, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-{f;onzalez, the Board provided a list of 
factors it ;4~:~~ed . relev~t in determining whether an alien ~as established extreme hardship to a 

· qualifyillg; rF)a~iye. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The f~ctors . include the presence of a lawful 
.. pei'qlanelit resid~n~ qr United States citizen spouse or parent in; this country; the qualifying relative's 
f~ilytie~ mit~ide the Up.ited States; the conditions in the country or countries to which the qualifying 
rel11tive wmild ~elocate and the extent of the qualifying relativd' s ties in such countries; the financial 
imp~c~ of ~d.ep<litUre fro~ this country; and significant condition~ of health, particularly when tied to an 

· unavailab~lity qf. su~table medical care in the coUntry to which ~e qualifying relative would relocate. 
/d. Th,e -;s.o¥.d added that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and 
empha~iz~d that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

The BoC:lf~ ·~~ (llso held that the common or typical results df removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute~ extreme hards~ip, and has listed certain individual ·hardship factors considered common 
rather thap extrein~. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability to;·in.~imain one's present standard of living, inab:ility to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation frbm fainily members, severing community ties, c4ltural readjustment after living in the 
United S(ates for many years, cultural adjustment of quali£ying rehitives who have never lived 
outside th.e Pnited States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior ffi.eqical facilities in the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&N DecJ. at 5p8; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (B'IA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 88:3 (IliA 1'994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Conu:il'r 1984); Matter of Kim; 15 
~~N p 'ec1S8, S9-90 (BIA 1974); MatterofShaughnessy, 12 I&N D~c. 810,813 (BIA 1968). 

:i . 

However~ though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board h'\s made it clear that "[r]elevant factors ; though ROt extreme in themselves, must be 
con~idered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 
I&N pee.: 381, 3~3 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
cpnsider the ~ntire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 

·combination ·of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordimirily associated with 
deportation." ld,. · · · 

The adu~l harqship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as· family separation, economic 
, disadvant.age~· cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature' and severity depending on the unique 

circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship :a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of ~~gre~ated individmil hardships. See, e.g., Matter of, Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, i3 
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· I&N :0~9~ :4j, 51 (BIA 2001) (distiJ:lguishing Matter of Pilch r~garding hardship faced 'by qualifying 
r~lat~ves.o'ii th,¢ basis of variations in the length of residence if1 the United States and the ability to 
speak the 'j~guage. of the country to which they would relqcate). For example, though family 
separatio.i h~~ be'en fo~n4 to be a .common result of inadmi~sibility or removal, separation from 
family · (hhng: iii the United States can also be the most :important single hardship factor in 
cortside~n,lg hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, 1:38 F.3d at 1293 (quoting Contreras
Bu¢nfil v. :INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see ¥atter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 
(separatioV. of spouse and children from applicant not extreme; hardship due to conflicting evidence 
in the rec9r4· and because applicant and spouse had been voluqtarily separated from one another for 
28 years). : Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumst~ces in determining whether denial of 
adrpissio:ri would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. . · 

The ass.erted harqship factors in this case are the medical and financial impact to the applicant's wife 
and child(en if they remain in. the United States without him. ! On appeal, counsel for the applicant 
<!S.serts that til¢ appli~ant's daughter, , is experiencing a medical condition requiring 

~· !' • . • ' . r, 
the attent~o* ~d suppm1 not only of a mediCal team, but also pf the applicant. The record contains 

. various rrfe.~ic~l evalua~ions of the applicant's daughter ~hich 'are sufficient to establish that she has 
been dia~~se4. with Wolff-Parkinson-White Syndrome, a card;iovascular condition in which there is 

;i a.n extra. el~ctrica} pathway in the heart. The condition can lead to episodes of fast heart rate, or 
tachydird}a. ~o~nsel asserts that the· condition needs to be blosely monitored, as the applicant's 
qaughtet :·may ~eql!ire medical therapy and long-term follow .up if necessary." However, medical 
reports ~d · p~ysic~J evaluations ofthe applicant's daughter i.J:ldicate that the condition is pres~ntly 
stable and. d.o.es not affeCt the daily life of the child. . . . 

· The niedic~l~eportsprepared by pediatric cardiologist Dr. on July 29, 2010, and 
December 13, 2010, indicate that 'the applicant's daughter has; rio history of tachycardia. The same 
medical r¢ports also indicate that the child is doing ·~very well ~t home; she is asymptomatic, with no
history of; cyanosis, pallor, shortness of breath, or cold sweats.'l In addition, in a medical report from . 

dated December 1}, 2010, Dr. mentions that the 
applicant;~ g~ughter is "taking no medications and has no lcPown allergies," and that a psychical 
examinat\OIJ. ~bowed the applicant's daughter to be "an al~rt, active and delightful girl, in no 
dis(ress." ~ The- January 31, 2011, medical rep.ort further bolsters Dr. - - December 2010 
notations 'by n:ientioning that the applicant's daughter's prognosis is good, that she has been doing 
very we~l~ at home, that she presents no symptoms of shortness of hreath or low oxygen, and that a 
study wil! b~ planned for when the child is six to eight years of age if she continues asymptomatic. 
Though tP.e January 31, 201l,repot1 indicates that the child niay require long-term follow up, there 
is no indipation that the child needs specialized treatment at this time. The only recommendation by 
Dr. _ .iii her report is that the applicant's daughter continue with regular pediatric care. The 
AAO recognizes the concern ~at this medical diagnosis may qause, especially in the case of a young 
child. ' ' 1-(q\v~ver, the current documentation submitted as part of the record is not sufficient to 
support tb:~ app'Iicant' s claim tha_t his daughter'~ · medical diagnosis would cause the. child extreme 
hardshiP #~ the absence of the applicant or would cause the· applicant's wife extreme hardship in 
having to :6~e for a child with this condition by herself. · 
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With regard tq financial hardship, both the applicant and his ~ wife have asserted that their family 
depends ml t}l~ applicant's financial support in order to meet tl1eir household needs and to take care 
of the app}icapt's two sons from a prior relationship. Specifidtlly, the applicant asserts in his letter 
dated October 29, 2010, that he has been the main ·caretaker fQr his children for the past two years, 
and that he h(J,S "held steady jobs since being granted [his] work permit." He asserts that he has 
provided .f.qr his family to the best of his abilities. The applic~t's wife, in her letter dated October 
29, 20\0, /states that "for the past three years [the applicant] has mainly been the provider for his 
chilqren, e.th~tiortally ~d financially." She further states that the applicant is a good provider for his 
family, wi!JI'ste~fiy employment since being granted employm~ht authorization in .the United States. 

,. 

However, · there is insufficient evidence in .the record to substantiate these claims, or to show that 
without Q.is financial support, . the applicant's qualifying ~elatives would experience extreme 
hardship. : Though the record includes a letter dated October 28, 2010 by 
indicating; that he has employed the applicant for "two mon~s," the record does not contain pay 

· stubs . or ?th.er financial documentation indicating that the applicant financially provides for his 
family or· that the applicant's wife's income is insufficient to frnancially support their household. No 
evidence detailing expenses related to the household or to the ~are of the applicant's family has been 
submit~ed~ Going. on record without supporting documentary ~vidence is . not sufficient for purposes 
of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Mattttr ofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 165 
(Comm. t998) (citing Mqtter of Treasure Craft of Califorri.ia, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm . 

. 1972)). Though there is evidence in the record suggesting :that the applicant's children from a 
ptevipus ~~latiq~ship resided with the applicant in 2009 and 2Q10, it appears such an agreement was 
made 'because the applicant was unable to fulfill his child s).lpport obligations. As such, there is 

. evidence !ri. the record inconsistent with the applicant's wife's ;assertions that the applicant has been 
the main provider for his children. Additionally, the assertion Qffinancial hardship to the applicant's 
family is pot consistent with the submitted tax records for. 2009, which show the applicant's wife as 
the primaf"y so).lrce of their household income. Lastly, though :the applicant stated in his letter dated 
Octob~r ~9. 2010.that he has been the main caretaker of his bhildren and asserts that he currently 
holds ste~dy efuployment, he has failed to submit sufficient documents evidencing how his removal 
would affect ll.i~ family's fmances. . 

I 
t . • ' 

In letters iWd statements from the applicant's wife's family m¢mbers and friends of the family, it is 
asserted tp.a,t the applicant is a good and responsible husband and father. Friends of the family 
indicate ~at the applicant is trustworthy, honest, and has demonstrated good character. All indicate 
that the applicant is an excellent father and a dedicated husbaitd. Additionally, it is recognized that 
the applic_ant.has a close· relationship with his sons from a priqr relationship, as demonstrated by the 
joint agreerp.en~ to have the children temporarily reside with the applicant. The AAO acknowledges 
that the applicant's wife and children will experience emoti9nal difficulties if they remain in the 
United States without the applicant, but the applicant has fai1ed to demonstrate that this hardship, 
when comb~11ed with other hardship factors, will be extreine. ;The AA.O recognizes the significance 

. oefamily~separ~tion as a hardship factor, but concludes. that the hardship described by the applicant 
and his wjfe, and a~ demonstrated by the evidence .in the record in the form of statements and letters, 
is the conpnon result ofremo~al or inadmissi~ility and does ndt rise to the level of extreme hardship. 
U.S. cotu1 d.ecisions have repeatedly held that the common re$ults of removal or inadmissibility are 
insufficiep.tto prove extreme hardship. See Hassan v. INS, 927 F. 2d 465, 468 (9th Cir. 1991). 
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With r~ga,tds t() joining the applicant to live . in Ecuador, ~e asserted hardship factors to the 
applicant'~ wife and children, are medical hardships and dangerous country conditions. Here, the 
record l~c~s . adequate ·documentation to support these clal,ms. Other than counsel's general 
assertions /regarding the absence of medical .care iil Ecuador, ~ere is no evidence in the record that 
the applic:wt's dauwter could notobtain treatment for her medical condition abroad, if necessary; or 
that the availabiiity of healthcare in the area where they w~uld be residing is lacking. In fact, 
counsel s(lb~itted a Physician's Report prepared by two physicians from the " 

_ ", which indicates that there is . & medical clinic serving patients from 
the provi~ce of El Oro, whiCh is where the applicant resided pr!or to entering the United States. The 
report further indicates that one of the physicians is a cardiologist and that the clinic treated a child 
diagnose~·w~tp Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome~ 

I . . 

Similarly,: the record is insufficient to establish that the appli~ant's daughter's condition rises to a 
\ . . 

l~v~l wh¢,re taking he~ away from her doctors in the Uniteq States would be detrimental to her 
health. Th~ record doe&not establish that the applicant's child .must see a doctorfor her condition on 
a freqtteQ} })_asi~ ; all it establishes is that the applicant's da¥ght~r should continue to attend the 
medic~l ap.pointments with her pediatrician. As .stated above,t the record also fails to establish that 
medical c'are ~h Ecu~dor would be. insufficient to treat the ap:P,licant's child's condition were she to 
require sp,ecialized treatment. Also, the record does not establish how such medical conditions and 
their care· would impact the applicant's wife and children in. a way that, when considered in the 
aggregate: with the other asserted hardships, could lead to a finding of extreme hardship. 

The addtt~tmal documentation submitted does not support the 4sserted claims of hardships in regards 
to relocatjon. For. instance, though the record includes the 2Q08 U.S. Department of State Human 
Rights Repmt for Ecuador, counsel for the applicant has·failed to indicate the specific country 

. r . 
condition$ supporting her claim~ made pertaining to issues with unlawful killings, corruption, and 
human rights viohitions. Even were the AAO to take notice 6f general country conditions, counsel 
has· not demonstrated, and the record does not otherwise ; reflect the extent to which certain 
condition~ :would affect the applicant or his family members specifiqllly in a way that could lead to a 
finding of ·extreme hardship. 

f 

The doc4meiltation in the record fails to establish the e~istence of extreme hardship to the 
applicant'!& wife and children caused by the applicant's inadmissibility to the United States. Having 

. . •. . . I 

found the·,applicant statutorily ineligible for relief, no purpose would be served in discussing whether 
he l1lerits a wa~yer as a matter of discretion. · · · 

In procee~ings for· an application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(h) of 
the Act, t,he burden of proving eligibility rests with the appl;icant. See section 291 of the Act, 8 

. U.S.C. § .Bpl. Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
· dismissed.' : .. · 

. ~ - -:· ,,1 

ORIJE~:~ Tl)e ~ppeal is dismissed. · 
. · ' -·-


